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[ Introductions ]
Open discussion, audience input encouraged..
- meet the team
- mission statement:

“Developing beneficial Revit solutions for FCSI members, one parameter at a time.”

[ Revit Experience ]
Open discussion, audience input encouraged..
Poll:
- What part of the industry do you represent?

[ What is Worksharing? ]
Open discussion, audience input encouraged..
- Central Model file/Local file

[ Revit Interface 2018 & under ]
Open discussion, audience input encouraged..
- We recommend you open an Revit & follow along
- Opening dialogue box
- The Ribbon
- The Project Browser/Properties Dialogue Box
- Toolbars & Shortcuts

[ Revit Interface 2019 ]
Open discussion, audience input encouraged..
- We recommend you open an Revit & follow along
- Opening dialogue box
- Update for creating local files (window tiles)
- Updates to user interface
For more 2019 updates visit the Autodesk website: www.knowledge.autodesk.com

What are some topics you would like to see in future webinars?
[Please leave topics in the Questions dialogue box of the webinar.]

Poll:
- What aspect of Revit would you find most useful for upcoming webinars?